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BEXIS 2 is: 
• Data Management Platform (i.e. software)
• designed for collaborative projects
• focus on active data (i.e. project life-time)
• focus on tabular data, but not limited to
• focus on data integration and re-use
• generic, scalable, modular, free and open source
End-User Features
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Data Structure Design & Re-use
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Web API Data Access
Sample REST API calls: Data
• http://www.name.com/api/data/6
– /api/data/6?header=id,name
– /api/data/6?filter=(Grade>50 AND Grade <90)
– /api/data/6?header=id,name&filter=(Grade>50)





Whats new in BEXIS 2.12.0?
• Custom data download (filtering, sorting, selecting 
rows/columns)
• dataset owner concept implemented
• request access to a dataset
• appending rows to an existing dataset (instead of update)
• dataset attachments
• separate public Search (no login required)
• Support additional file types in Upload (.xlsx, .csv, .tsv)
• extended Zip download
• manage documents
• Import Data provides more user guidance




Development Partner Project Instances
• Open Source Software Licence: GNU LGPL 3.0
• Code: https://github.com/BEXIS2
• Annual User and Developer Conference (since 2015)
Thank you
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Live Demo Session: 
Today 17:15-18:15, Foyer
Contact:
@BexisData
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